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Taylor Friend
Concludes Fourth
Annual Visit
Dr. MacCarther concluded a
visit on the campus on Friday.
This is the fourth straight year
that the old gentleman has favor
ed the students here with his
presence. He will soon be eighty
years old. He was raised a
Baptist, but as he puts it, "I had
Methodist Doctrine." He was
sanctified long before he ever
heard that term. At an early
age he came in contact with Dr.
A. B. Simpson. He and six other
men were the founders of the
Christian and Missionary Alli
ance. Since that time he has
crossed and recrossed the con
tinent. About ten years ago his
sons got to-gether, put him on a
ship and sent him around the
world. Thus, he has also come in
contact with many mission lands.

Dr. MacCarther

He has four living sons. All of
them are tremendously success
ful in the fields that they have
chosen to enter. Two are heads
of insurance companies, another
is the president of a large pub
lishing house, and the other is
a famous playwright.
All who have made his ac
quaintance realize that he is
unique. He illustrates as vivid
ly as any preacher today. And
some of his illustrations are
corkers.
He addressed the chapel three
times. The first time he spoke on
"Epoch Making Experiences".
This was really a story of his
spiritual life. Not soon will the
audience forget such sentences
as, "I got desperate with God".
"I commanded God". "I cried in
the potato patch where no one
could hear me. You get where
you can talk out loud to God."
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Guiler
First Taylor Broadcast Series Draper,
Visit Florida
During Vacation
To Send Out Gospel Message

Campus Vacation Varied Programs
Reality of Student
Will
Feature
Time of Cheer,
Life in Sharp Clash
Taylor
Talent
Fun and Work
With Study Theory
"Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, I'll see ya in 1941."—
"Had a swell time with the folks
over the holidays. Say, I'll trade
you my first Christmas tie for
yours." Now lets see what was
happening here at T. U. between
the times we heard conversations
like these. Yes, during the holi
days life on the campus went on,
but not as usual.
Those of us who remained here
had a care free happy time with
just enough studies interspaced
the play and the sleep. We en
joyed the food that Mrs. Gividen
cooked without any exercise or
trouble on our part.
On Christmas Day six of us
were entertained at the farm
home of Burt Dimick near Mar
ion, while the rest enjoyed the
day here on the campus. If
Yehudi had peeked in on NewYears day he might have seen
any one of the following scenes:
Dr. Bentley and Mrs. Hurd en
gaged in a game of Chinese
Checkers. Connie w-hizzing be
tween the parlor davenports on
a bicycle, Dorothy McFall sur
rounded by Larry Brown and
Gorden McDonald in an old fash
ioned taffy pull in rec. hall, or
even a crooked marble game (not
for keeps) on the parlor floor.
After a hilarious evening we all
saw the New Year in with a
short inspirational watch night
service led by Bob Stabinaw.
Other days saw social activity,
ping pong tournaments, basket
ball games, along with some
plain and fancy loafing.
Some of us had some work to
do. The holidays saw the Botany
lab fixed up, the library books
cleaned and repaired, improve
ments made on the gym, parlor
floors waxed, etc. Then too we
found time to write a little on
those objectitve term papers that
have been worrying us all semes
ter.

The second morning he spoke
on "The Sacredness Of the Hu
man Body." He showed the body The New Year
was the temple of the holy spirit.
In Perspective
"We are not a higher order of
January—"I believe in waiting
animals," he exclaimed, "but a
for the big sales they always have
lower order of dieties."
during this month."
On Friday, he concluded his
February—"Well, I guess the
message on that subject. He was groundhog saw his shadow again,
(Continued on Page 3)
doggonit!"
March—"Grandma used to say
that if you live through this
month you'll live through the
Mnankas Elect
rest of the year."
April—"The showers bring the
Mildred Brown
flowers, tra, la!"
New President May—"Go easy on the coal, we
gotta make it last."
The Mnankas are out to make
June—"That poet was nuts.
their society "click". One needs I've seen days as rare as this—
only to look at their list of new- anyway just as raw—in March."
July—"Hey! Don't hold 'em in
officers elected last Saturday
your hand like that, Junior! Do
night to be assured of that. For you want to lose a finger?"
president, they chose Mildred
August—"Those dern katydids
Brown. Ann Watts is to be the are driving me crazy, but the
vice president, and Peg Miller, nights are cooler; that's one sat
isfaction."
the censor board chairman.
September—"Kerchoo! If odeOther officers elected are as ly frost would cub!"
follows: Thetis Deemer, secre
October—-"Let's drive out into
tary; Mary Wakefield, treasurer; the country and see the pretty
Rhea Miller, critic judge; Betty trees and everything."
Ladd, chaplain, and Bonnie
November—"Shall we have
Weaver, sergeant-at-arms.
turkey, chicken, duck—or just
It looks as if the strong-heart plain pork chops?"
December—"We're buying no
ed maidens are going to have
some stiff competition. The expensive presents—just a few
Mqankas are full of pep and on little playthings for the kids."
thejr toes.
—"Nuggets"

The first Taylor broadcast was
held yesterday. As Dr. Stuart
was absent, Dr. Huffman had
charge. The girls trio of Rhea
Miller, Mildred Burden and Melva Bingaman opened the broad
cast. Then Dr. Huffman gave
some introductory remarks. Aft
er Gene Black had sung a solo,
Mr. Rocke, Miss Carpenter, and
Mr. Ivinchelow gave their testi
monies. The trio again sung, and
then Dr. Huffman gave a short
message on the "Meaning of
God."
The broadcasts will last for
thirteen weeks, over WLBC, and
they will be broadcast at the same
time as yesterday 12:30 to 1:00
CST. The broadcast is carried
by remote control to Muncie,
from whence it goes over the air.
It seems quite strange that al
though the students are in a dorm
only a few hundred yards from
the broadcast that the sound'
travels almost fifty miles before
they hear it.
The programs will include
music by various groups, testi-

Betty Roane, organist

monies from the students, mail
acknowledgments, and a ten or
twelve minute address by Pres.
Stuart, Dr. Huffman, or some
other member of the faculty.
This Sunday the girl's trio com
posed of Mildred Burden, Velva
Bingaman, and Rhea Miller will
furnish the musical numbers.
Although this radio station is
not very strong, it stitll covers
an area of a radius between fifty
anc^ one hundred miles from
Muncie. Thus it has become an
opportunity for Taylor to spread
the gospel by the medium of the
air waves.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT:
HIS NINE REASONS FOR
GOING TO CHURCH
1. In this actual world, a churchless
community, a community where men
have abandoned and scoffed at or ig
nored their religious needs, is a com
munity on the rapid down grade.
2. Church work and church attend
ance mean the cultivation of the habit
of feeling some responsibility for
others.
3. There are enough holidays for
most of us. Sundays differ from other
holidays in the fact that there are
fifty-two of them every year. There
fore, on Sundays go to church.
4. Yes, I know all the excuses. I
know that one can worship the Cre
ator in a grove of trees, or by a run
ning brook, or in a man's own home
just as well as in a church. But I
also know as a matter of cold fact
the average man does not thus wor
ship.
5. He may not hear a good sermon
at church. He will hear a sermon by
a good man who, with his good wife,
is engaged all the week in making
hard lives a little easier.
6. He will listen to and take part
in reading some beautiful passages
(Continued on page 3)

Florida, the Utopia of many a
traveler's dream, was the desti
nation of Miss Guiler and Miss
Draper for their Christmas va
cation. Miss Irma Dare, former
T. U. dietician, and her sister
Ruby also journeyed with the
teachers. Their route to Florida
took them through the beautiful
Smokies and then on to historic
St. Augustine. Not only did they
travel down the east coast and
back up the west shore but they
also visited Key West which they
consider the highlight of their
itinerary. The chimes and beauty
of the Singing Tower impressed
them greatly. A delightful time
was spent with Mr. and Mrs.
Dare at their cottage north of
Miami.

All this talk about the hand
book made me rather curious, so
I read it. On one of the pages of
that innocent looking little book,
I found a most disconcerting
statement.—"Study hours will
be observed from 7 :45 until 9 :45
p.m." Not being utterly devoid
of conscience, I've been trying to
keep most of the rules, but this
one seems to he my Waterloo.
With semester exams coming up,
this problem is becoming more
acute.
There must be some way of
observing this rule, but how can
it be done? After dinner I go to
my room with every intention of
studying. My pencils are sharp
ened, and my desk lamp is ad
justed to the proper angle, then,
just as I am about to give all my
attention to a difficult Latin
translation, I suddenly notice
how comfortable my bed looks,
and how very tired I am. A ter
rific struggle follows. "I" wants
Not this Florida"
to go to bed; "myself" wants to
study. Finally "I" wins, and of
In accordance with its ad
course "myself" has to give in vertisements, Florida remain
and go to bed too.
ed true to its boast of warm
The next night, not to be de weather since Miss Guiler and
feated in my purpose, I go to the Miss Draper claim there was
library. Everything would go bathing on Christmas Day. The
along well there if there weren't headquarters of the Ringling
so many books in the library. Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus
Books, unless they're textbooks, furnished an interesting hour of
always fascinate me. An alluring- witnessing the training of lions
book comes down from the shelf, and bears. At the Penney farms
and lessons are forgotten.
they visited Dr. A. L. Shute, a
So, if I am to pass these exams, j former Bible teacher here, and
two things must be done. Fol ; his wife. Some outstanding iinlowing the example of some of j pressions of their trip were the
the "birds" from the other dor numerous trailers, scarcity of
mitory, I must throw my bed out , war talk in Florida, Ernest Hemthe window. Then the librarian j ingway's home at Key West,
will have to cooperate and sell palm trees, fruit groves and then
all the library books to the rag in contrast the swamps, red clay
man. If these two things are and cotton of Georgia and tap
done, semester exams will lose ping of turpentine trees. From
Atlanta they journeyed to the
much of their horror for me.
breathtaking view atop Lookout
Mt. and from there to Bob Jones
College at Cleveland, Tenn. Mam
Family Relations
moth Cave will not be easily forClass Hears Speaker gotton for while there they had a
flat tire which usually accom
Miss Gertrude Horney, Secre panies every trip. At Bera Col
tary of the Family Service lege at Berea, Ky. they enjoyed
Agency in Muncie, recently ad a tour through the library.
dressed Prof. Howard's class on
Rather weary but with many
the family.
pleasant memories Miss Guiler
Miss Horney has been Presi and Miss Draper returned to
dent of the Family Bureau of Taylor.
Indiana and is well-known in
social service work.
Soangetahas Open
She told the class of the prob
New Year With
lems which come to her agency
and the manner in which they
Debate Session
are treated. The purpose of the
Family Service Agency, accord
The Soangetahas, meeting for
ing to the speaker, is to help
people and in doing so teach the first time this year, enjoyed
them to help themselves. The a program of impromptu activi
agency has helped many people ties.
New Year's Resolutions made
to build a better and more
and broken were discussed. Two
wholesome family life.
of the girls told about their great
Miss Horney stressed the facts
est wish or desire.
that the first requirement for
A chorus was chosen from the
those interested in the field of girls present. They sang while
soclial service is a liking for debators were given tw T o or three
people, and that social service ; minutes to prepare for a debate—
workers must be objective when i "Resolved: that the upperclassdealing with cases.
j men are more prominent than
The speaker revealed several underclassmen and have more
surprising statistics. Of all cases pull with the Deans." This
which come to the agency 90% proved to be quite interesting.
are high school graduates, and
Dr. Oborn gave a short pep
some college people even seek talk on what he'd like to see the
their advice.
society accomplish this year.
Her talk presented new aspects
The critic judge, Nettie Lewis,
in the field of social service work closed the meeting by pointing
and proved profitable to those out mistakes and suggesting im
who are interested in it.
provements.
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Farmer White dashed out into the wild night,
expecting to see everything tumbled about. But he
found the stable and barn doors securely fastened,
the horses safely tethered, the windows firmly
locked, and the cattle snug in their stalls. He
found the stack yard intact—the stacks well roped
and the ropes well pegged. He found the pigsty
secure and the chicken coops firm. The wind was
tearing fiercely but harmlessly around them.
Then Farmer White laughed out loud. It
came to him all of a sudden just what John meant
when he said he could sleep on a windy night!

£lim ez."

GEM "THANK YOU

M

The following letter was re
ceived by the Editor of the Echo
this week in a request for pub
R e m e m b e r G i v i ' s " B l u e lication.
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
Streak?" It's been in hoc or
sity, Upland, Indiana.
something for the last month, Mr. Don Miller
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
but according to latest reports Editor of the Echo
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
it
will soon be seen again on T. Taylor University
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
U.'s beautiful campus. It is Upland, Indiana
March 3, 1879.
claimed it will run, too. Fourth Dear Don:
DON MILLER
floor is planning to have a cere
May I use the Echo as the channel
All we got out of the last war was widows and mony and to rename it "true
Editor-in-Chief
through
which I might express my
orphans, heartbroken mothers, crippled men, in love" — 'cause it never runs
CHARLES READ
fluenza, income tax, cooties, and uncollectible s m o o t h l y . O p t i m i s t i c , a r e n ' t hearty thanks to the Student Body
Managing Editor
and Faculty of Taylor University for
G. Verner Miller debts. What else is there that we don't want and
Nettie Lewis
they?
their excellent co-operation in help
Sports Editor
can assuredly get by horning in on another fracas
News Reporter
By the way did E. W. Lee ever ing us to complete the picture taking
DORIS SCHEEL
"over there"?
—'Nuggets"
tell you his uncle, who was may on Jan. 7th and 8th?
Alumni Editor
or of a town, elected McKinlev
Reporters—Lyle Russell, Duane Sandgren, Doris Horn,
Co-operation is the nucleus around
Doris Kaparoff, Wendell Hyde, Walter Kruschwitz, Bob
to the presidency? Ask him, it which a successful Gem is built. We
Taylor, June Pugh, Merle Miller, Phyllis Hyde, Jack
makes a good yarn (even if you have received such co-operation this
Boyd, Kathryn Tucker and Ellen Owens.
do have the two middle fingers year and thus feel that we shall have
Proof Readers: Ruth Patow, Norma Hoke.
down). By the way Ernie is a better Gem. On behalf of the Gem
Secretaries—Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
dating. Course you all know Staff I wish to say "Thank You" to
GERALD FOSTER
that by this time. Evidently the everyone who gave their support to
Business Manager
year book is about done.
our cause. We trust that the year
Ralph Tropf
Ralph Herber
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
book of '41 shall be one that you will
Your
old
commentator
made
a
A REAL MAN
Willard Davison
George Bright
few "revolutions" for '41. They cherish and be proud of.
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
This I would like to be: Braver and
Perhaps you have thought of some
were made with the customary
bolder;
spirit and there is no claim that thing that would improve our book,—
Just a bit wiser, because I am older;
he intends to keep them. Rather, some new idea, some suggestion—
Just a bit kinder to those I may meet;
he had to have some rule to break if you have, let us know. We are only
Just a bit manlier, taking defeat.
This for the New Year my wish and my
since he has started to read the a staff willing and ready to publish
plea —
handbood, and, thus, he has edu the best book we can. You are as
May something make a real man of me!
cated his conscience. He has res- much a part of its success as we are.
Sincerely
oluted: (1) never to let the wom
This I would like to be: Just a bit finer,
More of a smiler and less of a whiner;
en bother him — if there's any
Ernie Lee
Just a bit quicker to stretch out my
bothering to be done he'll do it
hand,
himself. (2) to study when ex obtained because of Eastman's
Helping another who's struggling to
pedient, and let the college edu absence and my fear of the Dean.
stand.
cation come first and foremost.
This is my prayer for the New Year
Report has it that Swallow
UMM! GOOD TASTING
to be—
(3) to go to breakfast every day Robin acted up the other night.
May something make a real man out
unless Bauer continues experi And this Is really news. In any
Take twelve fine, full-grown months, see that
of me!
menting on the coffee. No kid- other years such things have been
these are thoroughly free from all old memories of
din', when his own room mate known to be common occurences.
bitterness, rancor, hate ando jealousy; cleanse them
This I would like to be: Just a bit truer,
Less of the wisher and more of the
won't go to breakfast months at From all sources this is the first
completely from every clinging spite; pick off all
doer;
a
stretch — well that should be time that such an uprising has
specks of pettiness; in short, see that these twelve
Broader and bigger, more willing to
proof that when he makes coffee been done this year. Well, Hayes
months are freed from all the past—have them as
give;
he thinks that he is in the chem is only a freshman after all,
fresh and clean as when they first came from the
Living and helping my neighbor to live.
This for the New Year my prayer and
istry lab. (4) never to break any and "Wee" is just a soph. The
great storehouse of Time.
my pleaof these revolutions unless it is upperclassmen were in such a
Cut these months into thirty or thirty-one
May something make a real man out
wise and experient.
equal parts. This batch will keep for just one year.
minority (only a few of them
of me!
—Anon
Do not attempt to make up the whole batch at one
Speaking of an educated con Bauer, Miller, Barney, Odle, Lee,
time (so many persons spoil the entire lot in this
science reminds me of the Dean Bishop, Grant, Yaggy and Mead
way), but prepare one day at a time, as follows:
and reminds me of the last time ows) that they could have done
Eastman was in to pay a call. nothing to stop it. Trouble is a
Into each day put twelve parts of faith,
The Dean was reported to have few of them (not Bishop of
eleven of patience, ten of courage, nine of work
said, "I don't expect to call you course) seemed to be enjoying
(some people omit this ingredient and so spoil the
in here again, Addison," and Add it.
flavor of the rest), eight of hope, seven of fidelity,
replied in surprise, "Why, Dean,
Adios, and I soon will be slim
six of liberality, five of kindness, four or rest
you aren't resigning are you?" again. I got fat at home, but I'll
(leaving this out is like leaving the oil out of the
The incident was reported, but j have to say that I'm wearing
salad—don't do it), three of prayer, two of medi
On the back of salary checks received by the its absolute verity could not be' down fast here at school.
tation, and one well-selected resolution. If you
have no conscientious scruples, put in about a tea- faculty at the University of Illinois appeared the follow
spoonful of good spirits, a dash of fun, a pinch of ing directions: "If endorsement is made by the mark (X),
folly, a sprinkling of play, and a heaping cupfull of it must be witnessed by two adults who can write."
* *
*
*
good humor.
Itch:
that
which
you
do
before
you scratch.
Pour into the whole love ad libitum and mix
*
*
*
*
with a vim. Cook thoroughly in a fervent heat;
garnish with a few smiles and a sprig of joy; then
A copper yelled, "Use both your hands,"
serve with quietness, unselfishness, and cheerful
In a voice that carried far;
ness, and a Happy New Year is a certainty.
"I can't," the loving swain replied,
PSALM 34:19 "... the Lord de- chase everything—it cannot de—"Nuggets"
"I have to steer the car."
livereth . . . "
liver.
I've heard it said that variety
Again, great strength will not
Breathes there a man with soul so dead.
is the spice of life; surely no one deliver. Psalms 33:16 tells us
"EASY LIES THE HEAD ..
Who's never turned his head and said,
would choose to live on spice this. Fame, political power, gi"Hmmmrn! Not Bad!"
continually, but a bit of it oc- 1 gantic intellect, and superior
One of the best of many good stories told by
casionally
should prove desir- ability are all incorporated here"Uncle Jerry" Fleishman when he was doing a
Success has turned more heads than blondes, halitosis, able. Now, for a change, I'd like in. The man who gains these will
Sunday evening radio hour in Baltimore, concerns
to write this section in a series be lauded as a great success by
a bright young country lad who had applied to old and lumbago combined.
of connected sermonettes around the world, yet he may be miser
Farmer White for a job as a farm hand. It will be
a central theme. As you have al ably bound and stand in dire
relished even by those who have never pitched hay
My eyes are crossed,
ready noticed, the theme chosen need of deliverance. More could
or slopped hogs.
My teeth are lost,
is "Deliverance." It is my desire be said here, but I must hurry
"Well, young feller," said Farmer White,
My feet as flat as can be.
to treat it in the following man on.
looking the boy over skeptically, "what is your
But I'm not sore
ner: First, Who delivers?; sec
Witness the story in 1 Kings
name?"
For in case of war
ond, There is deliverance from 18, and you will be convinced
They don't want guys like me.
"My name is John, sir."
what?; third, How is deliverance that false gods are powerless to
—Lima Exchange
"Do you know anything at all about farming?"
accomplished?; and fourth, Who give deliverance. The prophets of
* *
*
*
"Yes, sir. 1 know how to sleep on a windy
is delivered?
Baal were sincere; they honestly
MORE STUFF
night."
Let's look at the first question believed their religion was true
At old Mississippi all freshmen have to memorize "Who delivers?" In Job 36-18
"You know what?"
—we have no reason to doubt
"I know how to sleep in peace on a windy the following and recite it to any upperclassman who may we read that a great ransom will this, for notice how they cut
so desire its recitation at any time and any place:
not deliver. The newspapers themselves, prayed and pleaded
night, sir," repeated the unruffled lad.
Sirs:
often carry accounts of kidnap until their voices were gone, and
"Humph! That ain't no great recommenda
Realizing with exhuberance the unimpeded passage pings; invariably a ransom is de
tion," retorted Farmer White. "I've had plenty of
engaged in torturous gyrations to
of
time
which unhaltingly brings near the glad and festitve manded, money, in such a case,
hands that could do that without no trouble at
invoke the blessing of their lead
Yuletide season, it is my paramount wish and uncontrol- will suffice. But riches will not
all!"
er. Many false gods are today
make buy this deliverance. The story
Finally, however, after some dickering, the able desire that I, freshman
captivating the confidence of
lad was hired. John worked away for several weeks. the following report:
is told of Andrew Carnegie, who, people; to question the sincerity
On this the
hour
minute
And then one night the wind blew. It gathered it
when fabulously wealthy, was of these people would be to re
day of December in the year of our one day seated at the dining table
self in great gusts on the hills, swooped down the second of the
veal an unexcusableignorance of
valley, hammered in fury against the buildings, Lord nineteen hundred and forty, there remain but
in an aristocratic hotel. His food human nature. Yet the sincerity
days
hours
minutes
and
sec
arid howled down the chimneys. When Farmer
sat untouched before him; his so obviously manifested will not
White was awakened by it he sat straight up in onds until we shall be permitted to desist from our fa health was failing and his ap bring deliverance.
bed. He knew what that wind meant. Many times tiguing labors at this institution of higher learning, and petite was gone. The dining room
You ask then, "Who does de
it had wrenched doors off his barn, scattered his proceed cum magna seleritate to our respective domiciles, faced the city park and Mr. Car liver?" and with sledge-hammer
, county negie was listlessly gazing at it.
hay all over the county, and bowled over his mine being located in the town
emphasis I affirm "THE LORD
, in the state of
. He saw a ragged tramp hastily
chicken coops and hog pens. So he jumped out of of
DELIVERETH." Still it is not I
bed.
tear open and ravenously devour that affirm it—for this trium
Dietetic faddists give us a pain. Says one, addressing a lunch which some kind house phant declaration has rung in
"John!" he shouted in a voice louder than
the howling of the wind. There was no response the gals: "An exclusive vegetable diet is essential to the wife had undoubtedly given him. positive, penetrating tones down
"John!" he shouted again, but still no word from development of a smooth, delicate complexion and a As this great financer dabbled through the ages. Has it rung in
John. The farmer bounded up to the attic and graceful figure." Wonder if she (or he) ever saw a with his now cold meal he was your heart? Have you experienc
shook John severely. "John! You good-for-nothing, hippopotamus?
heard to mutter . . . "I'd give a ed it? Can you testify with David
sleepy-headed scalawag, get out of there! The
million dollars to have an appe
. . . the Lord delivereth . . . "?
Never make the mistake of thinking that the person tite like that!" Money is conven
wind's a-takin' everything!" But John only grunted
Watch the coming issues for a
who doesn't say much has nothing to say.
and lay like a log.
ient to have, but it will not pur- continuance of this subject!
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COLUMN
We are going off the deep end
this time. We are supposed to be
an authority on etiquette and all
that sort of stuff. However, we
think we better write on a dif
ferent subject this time, 'cause
'fore we know it we will cause a
revolution on this campus. These
articles have been going to press
regularly with the firm assurance
that no one reaelly paid much
attention to them. Now, we are
not so sure. We see Dorothy Ferree has changed the style of her
hair. Of course, we are not taking
credit for that, but for all we
know our hard work to make
people conscious of styles has
not been all unheeded.
Before we get onto the subject
of the day we want to tell you of
a certain T. U. Alumnus. Mr.
Fran Johannides has now entered
the bliss of the married. Accord
ing to all reports, he is washing
the dishes, moving tables and
taking orders as do all married
men. Fran, who has received both
his Th. B. and A.B. degrees here
at Taylor is now pastor of the
Blawnox, C & M A church out
side Pittsburgh, Pa. Evidently he
is not yet sorry that he has en
tered the married state. He was
heard to say at a very recent
time, "It surely is nice to have a
nice girl, soft lights, soft
music, and a nice sofa and yet
not have Miss Foust around."
Now, we know personally that
Fran was a good friend of Miss
Foust so this married state must
be quite the berries if he does not
miss our beloved dean. Take note
Mr. Sweringen, Gividen, Miller
(s), Rocke, Odle, etc., etc., etc.,
and Lee.
But all that stuff was just
superficial. Personally we aire
plenty disgusted at this radio
feud between the ASCAP and
the BMI. The first group are a
group of publishers and compo
sers who have banded to-gether
to get the most profit out of their
productions. That is ok. Then
they demand a certain sum from
the radio to pay for using their
songs. The radio refuses them,
and instead forms its own trust
of composers and publishers.
What happens? We have to sit
at home and listen to the trash
that comes forth these days.
The BMI control some 40,000
pieces, and the ASCAP some
1,250,000 songs. When all the
arrangements they control are
added the sum reaches almost
2,000,000.
Now, we are not debating who
is right, but it is a sad thing
when the public has to pay. And
they are paying.
Personally, I thought that
when this feud started that we
were going to get rid of some of
this trashy jazz that we have to
listen to. We didn't get rid of it.
In fact it is even worse. However,
we have lost some of the best
pieces in musicdom.
You do feel kind of sorry for
the poor radio men though.
About all they can play is a
swing version of Old Black Joe,
or Put on Those Golden Slippers.
No kiddin' we are getting sick
of Jeannie with the Light Brown
Hair. It all adds up to this that
our radio entertainment has
been really hurt, and we firmly
believe that unless there is a
hasty compromise between the
two forces that radio is going to
be a heavy loser.
And now a confession. Your
regular correspondent did not
write this article. So, if it has
fallen short, don't blame him,
just blame me. So-long.
And
here's hoping for better radio
programs.
P. S. Our own broadcasters
better watch out for even many
of our best known hymns are
now under ban and cannot be
played over the air.
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Chapel Programs
After a restful (?) vacation,
and an afternoon of classes, to
get us back into the 'swing of
things', everyone (almost) was
in the mood for interesting
chapel programs.
To start things off, Dr.
Ritchie, in the opening chapel
service, basing his thoughts on
the 6th to the 9th verses of the
13th chapter of Luke, spoke on
"Taylor: its constituents Tay
lor: its components". In both he
gave us the four parts that make
up each. He then set forth the
four goals of Taylor and con
cluded with four suggestions
that, if followed, will make us
better students.
The next two chapel speakers,
were
Dr.
Charbonnier
on
Wednesday morning and Dr.
Bently on Thursday morning.
Dr. Bentley, telling of her trip
through Greece, gave us a very
vivid and colorful mental pic
ture of that warring country.
On Friday morning, the spe
cial choir and Rev. Albert Clarke
gave us a program that was en
joyed by all, especially by a cer
tain young gentleman in the last
row of the Soph class. Rev.
Clarke's statement, "All the na
vies of the world are floating
around in the water God is hold
ing in His hand," is certainly
worth thinking about, and holds
much truth.
As usual the clinic chapel on
Monday, led by Dr. Huffman,
brought us reports of "Vacation
Victories".
To give us a variety of speak
ers, on Tuesday Rev. Vere Abbey,
returned missionary from India,
answered the questions of stu
dents and faculty in regard to
India and his work. Rev. Abbey
said, "My work is with the young
people of all denominations."
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Taylor Salutes
Mother Hurd

Dr. Ayres Writes

A salute to Mrs. Hurd. When
our housemother came here last
year she was viewed with curi
osity. The attitude seemed to be,
"Well, she may be all right, but
as for me I want nothing of her.
Since that time most of us have
changed our opinion. She really
is swell. She sure is like Mother.
She wants those rooms clean.
But, listen, when you are sick,
she is like Mother again. She
likes to visit you, she likes to talk
to you. She really can cheer you
up. No kiddin', we have changed
our mind about this housemother
idea. We think that whoever had
the brain storm to bring one to
Taylor really hit on a gold mine
idea. Mrs. Hurd we salute you!

Two years ago Dr. and Mrs.
Ayres celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary. A few
weeks ago the Abbeys celebrated
their fiftieth year of marriage.
The following poem by Dr.
Ayres welcome the Abbeys to one
of the Smallest organizations in
the world. It is the club of the
"50 Years To-gether Folks."
It seems a fitting thing to do
That neighbors who have gone this
way
Should now a welcome give to you
On this, your Golden Wedding Day
To join the happy company
Who in this Golden Land now dwell—
This land of opportunity.
The Ayreses know this land quite well
Where they have lived two years and
more,
And so they give the Abbey pair,
For those who entered it before,
The outstretched hand of welcome
there.

Taylor Friend

To you the gates are opened wide;
Come in and share the glory rare,
Which you can do with humble pride.
Dismiss from life corroding care—
You enter now the Golden Age,
The time of rich and ripened love.
Events engraved on memory's page
Have meanings for the life above;
Not many win this happy state
Of envied, lengthened wedded bliss:
Too often sad mysterious fate
Defeats the hope for joy like this.

going along in good order, when
in his own style he suddenly quit
and said, "Now, we will hear
from the president."
He is a friend of the first order.
He has a burning desire to get
the gospel out for he feels that
the second coming of Christ is
near. He is fundamental clear
through, and he has an old
fashioned faith in God that ex
pects God to do supernatural
things. After listening to the old
gentleman you usually want to
be a little old fashioned yourself.
He left Friday for Oak Park,
Illinois, where he will be preach
ing for the next few months.

Where do writers get the titles
for their books?
Ten lines from Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" have furnished the
titles for eight modern books.
The lines are:

Here is some red hot news
from the class of '37. To all you
T. U'rs, Mr. Fenstermacher was
sponsor of that class. He writes
that no real exciting news has
taken place but his dog has dis
appeared. Really, we hadn't no
ticed. Our campus always has
plenty of those canine pets.
Bob Yunker reports the birth
of a baby girl in his family.
Quote Bob, "No, I wasn't disap
pointed that she wasn't a little
boy. I'm glad for a girl. A friend
remarked that we ought to call
her 'Weatherstrip' because she'll
help keep Daddy out of the
draft." Bob is now preaching at
Elkhart, Ind.
Norman and Dorothy Jerome
have finished seminary work
and he is now teaching in Buf
falo Bible College. He soon will
be pastor of a church in Mound,
Minn.

THE LAND OF GOLD

(Continued from Page 1)

Shakespeare Lives

ALUMNI
SNACKS

For Anniversary

Here ripening harvests meet the gaze—
The fruitage of the planting years
When life was lived in prayer and
praise,
When Love's romance was built in
tears
Of joy and sadness, till at last
The structure true and firm and strong
Unshaken stood through tempest blast;
And, when it seemed all things went
wrong,
The troubled heart found refuge there.
That structure stands intact today,
Though wrinkled brow and whitened
hair
Betoken years and life less gay.

Report comes from Drew that
Luther Patton of the class of
'38 has won a preaching contest
there. He won a similar contest
here. John Miles a buddy of
"Pat" is just about finished with
his work at Dallas Theological
Seminary.
Theodore Roosevelt:
Barry Hunter reports that he
(Continued from Page 1)
soon will be at Garrett again.
Recently, special meetings were
from the Bible. And if he is not For those who enter this domain
held in his church by Paul Ste
familiar with the Bible, he has suf
And who have served their God phenson's dad. The result was
fered a loss.
aright
two hundred saved and sancti
7. He will take part in singing Yes, lived to serve, and not for gain
fied.
He says that there are now
some good hymns.
The dome of heaven is clear and
thirty fellows from Taylor Uni
bright.
8. He will meet and nod or speak
to good, quiet neighbors. He will Some trees are green and some are versity at Garrett.
gold
come away feeling a little more
Among other T. U. grads are
Some leaves are sere and brown, 'tis
charitable toward all the world, even
Don Barnes, Thalo president of
true,
toward
those excessively
foolish
the year 38-39; Dick Haley, Don
young men who regard church-going But buds of future hope enfold.
The spirit's chemistry is new,
as a safe performance.
Mumma, John Paul Jones, Olin
9. I advocate a man's joining in I Though body-functions may be old.
Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ste
The gates swing in, there's no retreat
church work for the sake of showing
From life's advance you've made today; phenson, Marshall Lucas, Har
his faith by his works.
rison Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
But lifted eyes will surely meet,
While travelling on the westward way, Kendall Sands and many oth
The "Vision Splendid," and behold
ers.
Clifton Robbins; "Tomorrow and
dawning beauteous ray
Tomorrow," by Philip Barry; Aurora's
Dorothy McLaury is at a hos
Blend morning's glow with yellow
"This Petty Pace," by B. Pinkerpital in Philadelphia. She is now
gold.
ton; "Walking Shadows," by E. May years pass by ere you shall see
teaching thirteen students.
That gateway to eternity.
W. White.
Clarence Hammond expects to
get
his doctorate from Purdue in
In other words, Shakespeare is
—Burt W. Ayres
i June.
good to the last drop.
—Bagology

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and
tomorrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from
day to day
To the last syllable of recorded
time,
And all our yesterdays have
lighted fools
The way to dusty death. Out, out
brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow, a
poor player
MATERIAL FOR THE
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Sport Page

MAYMEN PLAY TWO THIS WEEK

SPORTS
PALAVER

Senior Win; Jump Junior,
Into First Place

Dinky Tull Leads

by

Hanover to 6 6 - 5 0

The Duke

Victory Over TU
To the Editor of the Echo
In a wild scoring fracus, HanTaylor University
overs fast, tricky net snippers
Hello Don:
This isn't meant to carry drubbed the Maymen to the tune
much weight, but it may be some of 66-50.
Hanovers gym, and we are
food for thought, humorous or
highly complimentary by calling
otherwise.
Put me on record as favoring it so, greatly resembling an old
intercollegiate basketball for the fashioned bowling alley, account
young ladies. Maybe some of the ed for the mad scoring battle.
fellows who are "steadies" know
The scoreboard read 8-0 before
already what I mean.
the Trojans finally broke the ice
This would enable us to stroll with a charity fling, and after an
down through the parlors in the 11-3 lead had been chalked up,
late afternoon before a game, the scoring evened and the two
and report to our girl friends
how beautiful the young ladies
on the visiting team were. Then j
at the game, we could pick out!
some dream girl and cheer her
constantly to see what color the
girlfriend would turn. They do
both themselves.
Finally, we could top things
off by deeply regretting not hav
F
ing attended the visiting college,
for there we could have those
beautiful things for our girl
friends. This is another of their
1
ideas.
*
•
Yours for girl's intercollegiate
:>
A
basketball,
An eye for an eye.
* * * *

L
1

Methinks that this above let
ter is a bit satirical, but neverthe
less one does believe that Taylor
could put a good team on the
floor. I would recommend the
Junior starting team for the
first team. OHHHHHH, I take it
back!!!!
*

*

*

*

But let us take the letter to
heart. Does the writer mean that
the TU girls gape at the opposing
players when they come to TU
to play us here. Personally, I
have a swell idea for the girl that
pulls that. The minute that she
starts gaping at the new heart
throb, you tell her that you will
introduce her to him. Then, be a
man, and go down and do just
that. Methinks she will never let
her mouth start talking so fool
ishly again.
*

*

*

*

No kiddin, at close range they
are not any better looking than
Taylor kids. Yes, we know that
isn't saying much.
*

*

*

*

Maybe you have heard Taylor
Hayes being hailed as "plowboy"
around the campus lately. This
characteristic title was confered
by a fair lassy from Central
Normal College as he wandered
into the game early in the second
half. "Hey farmer" she yelled,
"Where's your plow". Hayes can
tell you why she yelled it.
* * * *
Odle's defensive play at Han
over wasn't so good. It has been
suggested to Don to guard as
well as you score. If he does he
will be an all state man.
* * * *

Phil Yaggy

*

*

The Seniors came out with a
rush in the second quarter, and
they soon jumped into the lead
as Miller, Smith and Skinner all
hit buckets. However, shots by
Hunt, Stowe and Gould kept the
Sophs in the ball game and it was
plenty close at the half. The
Seniors led 20-16. The two teams
had the same number of field
and foul shots. The Sophs missed
their three shots.
The second half was even the
whole way. Each team scored
twenty-one points. It was fea
tured by the spectacular shooting
of Rehling who dumped in eight
points in the twenty minute per
iod. The game ended with the
Seniors a 41-37 victor.
Swearingen was outstanding
for the winners. His eieght points
came exactly at the time when
things were getting perilous.

Although little enthusiasm
arose from the ranks of the
Normalite fans, the Taylor Tro
jans and the Danville Central's
staged a battle that was worth
the robbery fee of half a buck.
"Redhead" Janeway, burlev
Central Noromal forward led his
high scoring bunch to victory,
as he spanked back rebounds
and potted them at long range.

Bud Scott

The scoring moved slowly for
the first ten minutes as both
teams frequently lost possession
of the cowhide by hard luck
shots and tight defensive play.
The scoreboard read Taylor 8
Normal 7 with twelve minutes
left in the first half.
It was then that the Normalite
tide broke loose and at the inter
mission the Black's and White's
were six points to the good over
their opponents.
C. N. connected with two buck
ets and two charity tosses before
Briggs finally got the "warriors"
started in the second half. Des
perately, Briggs, Hayes and Gividen uncoiled like springs and
let loose the ball on long heaves
to bring the Trojans within six
points of the Normal quintet
with four minutes left.
Three sloppy buckets, finished
the Trojans cause.

°"

Second Semester Opens
February 5, 1941

i

FREE
ICE CREAM CONE
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j

You may cram for exams \
and get by

i

But it's the press in your j
cloths that catches the eye j

I
j

I
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BOB HUGHES

\'

25, 1940
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I

j

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

j

Bob Wilcox, Campus Rep.

j

*

STOP AND SHOP

A. D. FREESE 6- SON

j

j Equipped, for quality and quantity j
PRINTING
|

ed Saturday. In the first game
the Juniors showed beautiful of
fensive and defensive strength to
beat the Seniors 24-6 The Jun
iors were never headed, and for
that matter were not even press
ed. Knight led the scoring with
eleven points. She also passed
beautifully to Brown and Chand
ler. They racked up nine and
four points respectiveley. The
guards kept the senior offensive
at a standstill. Perry threw in
one long one and Bingaman got
two. However, for the most part
Unkenholz, Horn and Armstrong
smothered all scoring attempts.
The Frosh and the Sophs put
on a whirlwind game in the sec
ond game.
The Sophs jumped to a quick
4-0 lead, but the rhinies led by
June Pugh tied the game and
then went ahead to lead at the
half. Little Ann Bowman threw
in two sensational shots but for
the most part Pug did a good job
of guarding her. Pugh was just
too tall to stop. We are anxious
to see how many she gets when
Unkenholz gets a chance at her.
Miller led the scorers of the day
with twelve points. Pugh led the
greenies with ten.

I J

FOR
By big Bill Abie's presence in
the Soph lineup next semester,
the second year men should be j GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND j
undefeatable. "Punjab" is a
INFANTS WEAR
dangerous threat under the hoop.

I

The Freshman won their sec
ond straight game Saturday as
they beat the Sophs in a double
overtime. Rehling hitting about
everything he threw in the first
half scored eleven points. How
ever, deadly pivot shots by Ham
ilton and nice buckets by Krushy
put the Frosh ahead 21-20 at the
half.
In the second half the frosh
seemingly had the game won with
two minutes to go but excessive
fouling let the sophs tie it up.
In the first overtime, the frosh
scored quickly. Then with a few
seconds to go, Ditmer foolishly
shot a long one. The sophs gath
ered the ball in, and scored.
However, in the sudden death
overtime Ditemer redeemed him
self as he threw in a bucket after
taking a perfect pass from May.
The score 36-34. Rehling led the
sophs with 15, and Hamilton the
frosh with 10.
The seniors jumped into first
place in the second game. At the
end of the half they were behind
on 18-17 score. However, in the
second half the seniors started
to pass. Meanwhile their defense
stiffened to give the juniors only
six points. The result was a 3224 victory for the last year men.
Skinner and Smith each had nine
for the seniors while Tobin had
eight for the juniors.
The Standings:
Team
Won Lost
Seniors
3
1
Sophs
2
2
Frosh
2
2
Juniors
1
3

Central Normal
Girls Triumph
Hand/Trojans
Fourth Defeat
The girls basketball race open
Soph

squads remained separated by
10 to 15 points during the entire
game.
The game was delayed for tenminutes mid-way in the second
half when Chick Klingman was
rendered unconscious by a nasty
The hitherto down trodden
fall. Chick received the bail on a Frosh sprung back last Saturday
pass from Briggs and dribbled as they skunked the Juniors 38
slowly across the ten second lane to 19. The Frosh were helped by
when suddenly the defense split the addition of four new players:
wide open. Chick saw his open "Superman" Hamilton, Souders,
ing suddenly and drove to the Barger and Ditmer. On the other
foul line where he leaped high hand the Juniors were handi
into the air for a one hander. capped because neither Tobin or
Geisler, a Hanover guard, refused Krushwitz were present. In the
to budge, bent over as Chick first quarter one would hgvfc
went into the air, caught him little suspected what was to fol
around the knees with his low. At the end of the ten min
shoulder and as a result threw ute intermission, the blue and
Klingman to the floor with a cream were leading 10-4. That
loud crack.
was just about all the scoring
Managers and coaches carried the Juniors did that half.
him off into a side room as GiviThe Frosh breezed in the rest
den, subbing for Chick connect of the way.
STUDENTS
!
Yours for Service
ed for both ends of the gift shot. | The Sophs and Seniors put I
I ?For those "College Get-togetherV I
Get y r
Snacks
The Taylor squad was treated , on a fast, brilliant game that had
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
most hospitably by the Hanover , the spectators on their feet.
Upland
Indiana !
«-ATTA'S U BE SEE STORE j
fraternities and her friendly stu
I I Upland
Phone 1092 |
y
•
dent body.
Leading scorers:
Upland Grain Co.
D. Miller, Sr
45
j
COAL, FEED AND SEED
j
R. Clark, Soph
40
Martin, Jr
35 j
Upland, Indiana
Skinner, Sr
32 j K. M. Snyder
Phone 41 j
Rehling, Soph
..29

You know, Phil Yaggy is the
monitor of Swallow Robin Dorm.
Well, Phil goes and forgets him j
self down at Hanover; and did
they roar when at 10:30 Phil
yells, "Light Permits?"—then |
tries to lock the door of the frat
house.
*
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at reasonable prices

{HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL

Write home to your friends who are interested in attending

j

MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

j

TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.

college this second semester — tell them of Taylor. Stop in
at the office for catalogs and other literature.

at the

IDEAL SHOP
|South Side of Square

Hartford City

j

SATURDAY
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
"An Effective Christian College"

